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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

ed, died suddenly early this morning
of apoplexy.
Admiral McCalla entered the navy
year of
in 1861 and his thirty-ninservice were filled with brilliant
achievements. He was prominent La
n
(he
war and for
hU work with the Pekln relief column u received the congressional
medal for distinguished
service in
acknowlbattle
and
international
also
May
min6
England May 6. "Well,
The little
London.
Palos. Ala,
edgement by the bestowal of the oring village of Palos is in mourning to der of t.ie jed eagle bv the German it is all vr. but I tain I ilvave dono
day. More than half of the male pop- emperor and the Ohinese medal by my duty."
TSiese words fell from the lips of
ulation is believed to have perished the King of England.
King Edward VII in bis waking Inyesterday la fae explosion in trine
o
tervals this afternoon. Late this afNo. S cf the Palos Coal and Coke Co.
Tax Payers Take Notice.
ternoon his majesty's conditiou is de-About twj to.mdred men, of whom.
6ec. 25, Chapt. 22, Laws of 1899, hired critical by the attending
foruy-flvwhite, are thought to
as follows: "It is the duty of every
have been been killed. By eight o is
has settled over the
person, firm or corporation bai Ing city and Glo.im
i
following Uie
prjvinces
clock this morning nineteen bodies any
legal or equitable, in my
tonight of the distressing bulhad been recovered, but the rescuers real interest,
iance
estate or other property in this letins.
t that thne had not reached tite 2 UMi
Territory' on the 1st day of March In
royal family
All
member of
foot level where the largest body of any
year, to see that such property have the summon d the
to the palace.
men toad been working at the time Is properly
listed for taxation on I he
of the explosion.
Ixndon, England, May 6. An at
assess..nent rolls for suoh year, in the
wwe caused by county
Numerous cave-in- s
mosphere
of great depression sur
in which same is located avid
the explosion and the families of Che file schedule
rounds Buckingham Palace today. The
same.
of
entombed men are hoping Rome may
suddenness of the transition from yes"If any person liable to taxation terday morning w"nen King Edward
have fa aid refuge from the deadly
black damp bffalnd thesei. but the fails to return a true list ot such prop- was receiving politicians to the pres
mlae officials and experts ihold out erty it is then the duty of the aasej-so- r ent, when it is believed he is criti
H make a list of such property cally ill. tas shocked the country.
no hope.
The explosion is ftupposed to hare and Its value according to the best Business and politics are at a stand
been due to a miner entering a gas information obtainable and the person still.
so falling ! liable to a penalty of 25
pocket with a lighted lamp.
The Prince of Wales arrived at the
Birmirg'aam, Mair C. It is believed per rent In addition to the assessment palace at ten o'clock and entered almen which s.iall be assessed and collected most unobserved.
one hundred and eighty-fiv- e
were killed In an explosion in the the sasve as part of the taxes.
A bulletin
issued this morning
The time pr scribed by law is from said:
mine of rhe Palos Coal and Coke
year
April
each
30th
to
March
Birmingin
1st
Company, thirty miles from
"The King passed a comparatively
ham at one o'clock yesterday after- Therefore any one not having their quiet night, but his symptons have
noon. That many were In the mine property listed Is requested to see not improved and his .majesty's conat the llm and it was not believed that same Is properly rendered on or dition gives rise to great anxiety."
that any escaped. The first man found before the 15th of May or be subject
"Very bad," said the Archbishop of
dead waf one hundred and fifty feet to tne 25 per cent penalty that is al- Pauterbuinv, as he emerged from the
by
lowed
law.
ftrom the entrance. A special relief
palace gate and was questioned reOl'Y II. HERBERT.
train was at once rushed to the scene.
garding
his majesty's condition.
Assessor,
Among the bodies, recovered is that
The King's age and corpulence and
M.
Co.,
N.
51t5
Ohaves
of C. H. Stansberrv. Assistant mine
his well known weakness of the heart.
o
foreman H. A. McOardle, whose brothwhich Is attributed dhiefly to his conAmalgamated
SCORES
HYDE
DEFENSE
.president
of the
er is
stant smoking of strong cigars, all
Assoc fat iou of Tin and Steel Workers
POINT. have served to weaken his powers of
AN IMPORTANT
in Pennsylvania, Is supposed to be
Kansas City, Mo., May 6. A new resistance.
dead in tae mine.
point was scored by the defease in
From political and other ipotats of
the Hyde murder trial today "when Dr. view, the death or long ilmess of the
The Wool Market
Waller M. Cross, the city chemist, sovereign,
be particularly dis8L Louis, Mo., May 6. Wool stea- declared that by the mingling of for- astrous as the greatest constitutional
dy. Territory and western mediums, maldehyde and amnion ia, hydrocyancrisis in a generation hangs over
22 ft 24; flne mediums, 18020; fine. ic acid, the active part of cyanide, (.treat Brit lan.
would be formed.
t three o'clock this afternoon the
11H.
o
"Ammonia, said the witness, "was King's condition was said to be bet
TAFT WILL NOT ATTEND
present :n large quantities in all bod- ter.
King Edward's first serious attack
LAUNCHING OF FLORIDA. ies."
Washington, May 6. President
"Could these changes take place In of bronchial trouble was experienced
asked Mr. Brews- a year ago. Since that times his maj
Taft today cancelled his engagement a human body?"
esty has suffered several recurrences
to go to Brooklyn on May 12 to at- ter.
"I am convinced they could," said of the t.iahidy, each attack proving
tend the launching of the battloship
worse than the one proceeding.
Florida and banquet at night by the Dr. Cross.
employees of tne Brooklyn Navy
de"I am very sorry to Ray," said one
By hypothetical questions the
Yard.
fense was able to get befed-- the jury of the King's entourage this mora tag.
the alleged unsanitary conditions of with a shake of the head. " Chart, the
REAR ADMIRAL McCALLE
the Swope horre which the dofensc papers have not exaggerated this majDIED EARLY TODAY. claims
the typhoid epidemic. esty's condition. It is very grave.
A bulletin issued this afternoon by
Santa Barbara, Calif., May 6. Rear Dr. Cross said that undoubtedly tiiese
Admiral Bowman H. McCalla. retir conditions caused the fever.
fne King's physician says his ypm
tons 'have become worse during the
day and his coniitfon is now critical.
The Aroabishop of Canterbury "tel
egraphed all the bishops of England
and Wals this afternoon, "The prar-erby the cihurch and people of Eng
land are desired on behalf of hia maj
esty, Kin; Edward, in iiia gravo ill
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DELICATE
DAINTIES

Just the things for receptions, parties, luncheons, in fact for all social functions where light
refreshments are served and they are ust dandy
even for the daily meal or to put in lunches
Really they are good all
when out on an outing.
th3 time and any time.

just received a fine assortment of
these goods, below we give a partial list of them.
Look it over and see if they don't sound good.
Order one or more packages of some of them
tha next time you order groceries.
We have

something new-- a little Dutch Delicacy
Champaign Wafers.
Sunshine "Verounique,"
Sunshine "Glover leaves" Philapena Wafers,
Nabisco Wafers.
Sunshiue "Wafer Dainties"
Sunshine "Butter Thin Biscuits"
Sunshine "Matinee" Biscuits."
Festina Almonds.
Pcrfectto Wafers.

FROU-FRO-

U,

Joyce-Prui- it

MAY 6, 1910

NUMCE3 54
a "day oft." such as any
player is liable to have. The High
school boys won the game beyond all
criticism, either aa to play or decis
ions. Without an error on either side
and regardless of the decision of Um
pire McAmia, as to whether Wilson's
or a
fence ball was a
home run, the score would aanre been
three to two in their favor. As It happen, the decision of McAmis made
Great preparations are being made
no difference In the result of the game
for Wilson's hit brought in no runs, for the Governor's reception, which la
and he would hare scored from sec- to be given as a popular affair in the
Roswell Armory the evening of Monond later on hit wjich followed.
Both teama played good, heady and day, May 23. It will be a brilliant
function, but paramount to ail
snappy ball. Several times it required a quick decision as to which run- otaer phases is that of the popular
ner to catch, "with the result that the spirit with (which it is to be given.
one farther advanced was put out. Governor Wm. J. Mills, Adjutant GenThe High Sc'aool caught two runners eral A. S. Brookes and ten member of
at home plate. Three double plays the Governor's staff are to be present.
were made, two by the High school Mrs. Mills will probaly not be here,
as she will be in the east about that
and one by the cadets.
Monroe Wright, tie new "kid" time; but the majority of the membpltcbttt for the Roewell town team, ers of the staff will be accompanied
was in the box for tae High school, by their wives.
The tAnmory Is to be beautifully deand showed up weU. While he struck
out but four, passed three and hit one, corated and music will be furnished
he allowed but six Chits, two of whicti by a special orchestra and the Instiwere questionable, and the hits rwere tute band. The reception is to be
scattered through four innings. It given solely in tae Governor's honor
was one of the bases on balls, and his and everyone will be expected to
hitting of a batter, followed by a two- - come and pay their respects to the
bagger by Riggins th-- permitted the Chief Executive on, this, his first viscadets to score. The rest of the game it to our city. No special invitations
was a shut-ou- t
for them. Wright are to be sent to the people of Rosfielded his position in fine style, ac well. as the reception is to be given
cepting seven chances without error. by the people themselves.
The Governor will come in by speOil the other side, Riggins struck out
fourteen men, but could not win. It cial auto, arriving in Roswell about
is the hits and errors that count, af seven p. ni. the evening of the recepter all. Riggins passed but two and tion. Upon his arrival, a salute will
hit none. Nine safeties iwere made be fired in the court house yard.
M A. Otero will be
off his delivery.
The feature play of the pane came member of Gov. Mills' party. Severalin the Urst inning, when Taylor, fof other distinguished .visitors ere exthe cadets, .knocked what seemed to pt cterl.
o
le a sure hit, being a liner between
Notice to the Public
right and center field, Cecil Bon no y
On and after May 1st, 1910, the unfor the High School, made a long run
will
Companies
and beautiful catch, bringing the fans dersigned Rubber
to their feet and robbing Taylor of conduct their business on a strictly
many points on his batting average. cash basis.
Respectfully,
Amonett played a star game at short, Flt3
clean.
with seven caenees nandled
Roswell Rubber St Supply Co.
some of them hard ones. He knocked
Fialey Rubber Co.
o
down one that was scored a hit, some
calling it an error.
Notice to Water Consumers.
The official score:
If vou find that your city water will
ab r h po a e net flow, don't think it is out of reHIGH SCHOOL..
4
Hall, c
I 1 6 1 0 pair, but pay your water rent, and do
3 elder, Tjad

DIE IN
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a

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., May 6. CatUe
receipts, 500, Including 100 southerns. Market strong. Native steers,

southern steers, 7.257.-65- :
southern cows, 3.4006.00; native
rvws and heifers. 3.50(57.50; stockers
and feeders. 4.00ft 6.60; bulls. 4.250
8.10;

0.25

6.50;

"western

3.75 x 8.25;

calves.

cows,

steers, 5.75 & 7.75; western

4.- -

6.

The

earthquake

shocks of Wednesday night in Costa
Rico caused much suffering not only
in Oartbage, but in the towns along
the rail.xwd line from Carthage to
Port Union.

It 'a agreed that the lrst estimate
at Carthage was
conservative. The finest structures In
the town are in rums. Among- the
number was the Palace of Justice,
erected by Andrew Carnegie's gift of
a hundred thousand dollars.
Late reports say four hundred bod
ies have been taken from the ruins
and that tne injured will add several
hund-e- d
to the list of casualties.
Quake Felt at Fresno.
"Calif., May 6. A sharp
earthquake shcrk was felt here short
ly before nine o'clock this morning.
The ibratkns lasted more than a
of Ave hundred dead

-

t

.ninute.

--

SHARP CLASHES OVER THE
QUESTIONING OF BALLINGER
Washington, May 6. The cross ex
amination of Secretary Ballinger before the B.Ulinger-Pinchcommittee
this morning was enlivened by a num
ber of sharp clashes between the.
Secretary and Attorney
Brandeis.
Finally Representative Denby broke
in impatiently and objected to Mr.
Brandeis further wasting the. com
mittees time with Irrelevant ques
tions. Mir. Hrandels retorted
that
ct

Mitchell 3b
Amonett, ss
Norvell 2b.

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and neai
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loan a
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St
Phone 65

Dysart If

A

Glavis and had spent all the time be
wanted on one q'lestlon.
W
"What I want Is fair
Mr. Br.indeis. "This witness has with
swiftness made any
number of statements was not only
'ed by Mr Vertrees but was dragged
!n by Mr Wrtrfes."
Mr Vertrees was on his feet In
stantly and said:
"That statement was known to be
deliberately false. I have stood here
a long time," hs continued, "and nave
seen witness after witness offended
by t'le cross examination. The time
has cnme when the committee shoJd
protect gentlemen fro such Insolent
Imputations

rla"

PECOS VALLEY DRUS CO.

The

y-.ry--

gg

Stora

1113

Thompson, ss.
Blodget, cf
Crothers, lb

1

2

1

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

6
1

12
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

6 27 12

6

Stewart rf
Totals

.

I--

4

0

0 14

3

0

4

1

1
1

0
2

3
3
0

3
3
3

0
0

1

0

0

0

6

110

32' 3

1

8

002 000 001

3

1

drink.

"RIGHT NOW."
MUST BE SOLD
A NEW
FURNISHED
MODERN
ALL
HOME. WITH
CONVENIENCES,
LOCATED
OF THE BEST AND FASTEST
GROWING RESIDENCE SECTIONS
PROPERTY
OF THE CITY. THIS
SACRIFICE.
GOES AT A GREAT
ADDRESS "LIT" CARE RECORD. t3

5

The score by innings:
110 042 000
High School
N. M. M.

o

OWEN MORAN NOT HELD FOR
1
4 0
THE DEATH OF MCCARTHY.
1
2 12 0
4
San
Francisco. Calif., May 6.
1
1
0 0
. 4
Death
accidental causes was
from
4
2 1 3 4
Ihe verdict returned yesterday by the
case of Tommy
2 coroner's jury in the
. 36 8 9 27 15
McCarthy, the prize fighter killed
ah r h po a e last Friday in a fight with Owen
4 0 0 2 0 0 Moran.
4
1 0
3 2 0
e
Tea is the cheapest summer
3 1
4 0 2 0

...
. .

fittZ

It now.
May 6, 1910

IN,-ON-

SUMMARY: Earned runs. High
school, 3; Cadets, 2. Left on bases.
H. S. 4; cadets 6. Stolen bases. Hall,
Colquit
Mitchell, Aononett, Dysaait,
and Thompson. Sacrifice hit, Norvell.
Two base hits, Riggins, Clayton, Am
onett 2: Wilson, Don Bonney. Home
run, Wilson. First on balls, by

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, 'N. M., May . Temperature: Max.. 8; min., 46r mean, 67.
Precipitation, 0. Wind two miles W.

Rig-sin- s

Weather, clear.
Wright 3. Struck out, by
Comparative Temperature Data.
Riggins 14, by Wright 4. Hit by pitch
Extremes this date last year:
er, by Wright, Stewart. Passed balls, Max.. 75; cm in.. 52.
CMosson 3. Double plays, Mitchell to
Extremes this date 16 years' rec
Norvell to Wilson in fourth; Riggins ord: Max., 84, 1895; min., 36, 1908.
to Colquitt to Oarothers in the ninth;
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Wright to Hall to Wilson In the
tonight and Saturday.
Fair
ninth. First base on errors. Closson,
Wright 2.
Hall, Mitchell. Norvell,
Time of Oame one hour and 34 min.

utes.

by

Umpires. J. D.

McAmis

and

Red" McCaslin. Attendance, 200.
In the ftfth Inning Wilson, for the
High School, Unlocked a ball over the
fence. It was near the line dividing
terriand home-rathe
two-bagg-

tory.

n

McAmis called It

a boairun.

not "stand for" the
ruling and '..(cAmis retired. McCaalin
umpire and gave satisfac
went in
tion to both sides. -

The cadets

wo-jl- d

a-- s

ALL
GREAT REDUCTION ON
SPRING MILLINERY AT JOYCE-PRUI-

T

CO.

Nothing cools or rerresnes you like
Ice Tea.

SPECIALS
DRESSED CHICKENS
PRIME CUTS OF VEAL
FR SH SAUSAGE
FRESH BEEF BRAINS
PORK SPARE RIBS

CH0.CE. STEAKS
HELLO 31
QUALITY MARKET

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

New

-

M. M. I

Taylor If
Colquitt, 2b..
Riggins, p

.

.

.

Mr. 'VVrtroei h:1 taken t:p four day3 CloRson c
of Mr. Clayton, 3b
with '.lis cross examination

our window this week, and

High School Building.

...

Totals,
M..

4
5
3

..... 41

Bonney, Cecil,
Wilson, lb
Bonney, Don, rf.
Wright, p

-

fine picture of the

ARE INVITED

fcoc-ta- !

0O!fI.50.
Hog receipts. 4,500. Market ten cts. HIGH SCHOOL EVENS IT
higher. Bulk of sales, 8.40 9.55; hea
UP WITH THE CADETS.
vy, 9.50 a 9.65; packers and butchers.
The Roswell High School defeated
9.45fT9.60; light. 9.1 5 fi 9.50; pigs. 8.50
the cadet team of the Military Insti
t
39.00.
at Amusement Pavnk before a
Sheep receipts. 3.000. Market stea tute
good sized crowd yesterday - afterdy. MucUxis, 5. 50 7.75; lahibs, 6.50 noon,
eight to three. Thus the High
8.75; fed western wethers and year
"evened it up" with the cadets
school
lings, 6.00 T 8.00; fed western ewes. by wjotn
they were defeated a few
5.50 7.50.
weeks ago by a score of four to two.
Yesterday's game was a good one, although it lacked the interest and enthusiasm shown on the first game, on
account of the fact that one team was
well In the lead all through the game
GIFT BOOKS
The feature of tae day was the
splendid play of the High School, b
whom only two errors were made,
Suitable for School
neither of which cost anything. The
cadets played well, except et short,
where Thompson a fast and clever laGraduates are" shown in

with each Book we give a

ALL PEOPLE

two-bagg- er

San Juan del Bur. May 6. Reports
from Han Jose, Costa iRico, today
state that no habitable house recnains
in Carthage, watch was visited by a
series of earth ahocks Wednesday
nijchL Three hundred and fifty bodies
have been taken from the ruins.
Martial law has been declared to
prevent disorder and looting and the
authorities are making efforts to relieve the kijured and destitute. The
victims who survived tne disaster are
being removed to San Jose, fourteen
miles distant.

Ianama. May

rif

TOD)

'

NOW DYING EARTHQUAKE

Spanish-America-

c

K

500

KING EDWARD

e

COAL MINE

f

AOBNT5

and FISK TIRES
Folly guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mfgers.
Foil line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloyes and aoto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
end spraying hose for years
See U Before Buying.
OOODRICH

PHONE 195.

GRADUATION GIFTS

You know it is time for the purcbHinp;
of these pleasant souvenirs of Graduation
Day. We have learned from experience
just what the young people like as epfts,

and we have prepared ourselves with beautiful and suggestive articles that will
please the graduate.
..

ZlfJEI The Jeweler.

-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
O.

IN POLITICS.

k. MASON

K a tare

May

I. 1,

Boa vK II. 1L.

Act of OoaMM

of '

afoeb S. 1IT

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, For Week
Daily. Fu Month
. Dally, Par Mnnth, (Xa Adranoe)
Daily, Ona Yaar (In Adraooa)..

ifo

60o

...... ...... ......

SOo

tS.OO

D0NIVAN RICHARDSON
BECOMING
O. A.

AN ATHLETE.

Richardson is In
receipt of word from his son, Doni-an- ,
that Tie is not only in splendid
health since moving to sea level, at
IjOs Angeles, out Is actually becoming
an athlete. As a student he has won
some distinction at The Yale 'School,
of Las Angeles, in Oils athletics as
well as In his studies He has made
the first base ball team in his scaool
and has received much praise as a
third baseman. He has also wxm a
cup at doubles in a school tennis cottror

Bsauty end Qidily
The original
"PICKARD"
Hand Painted China
known to be the best has
expressed the highest type
of hand painted china for
years.
We invite your inspection
of our stock of these goods.

When
a cigar
burns on

the bias,

throw

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley a
candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic

don't get the

aw!."

mm'

nsrment.

o

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

it away

it's spoilt. You

Horses at Auction Sa'e.
I will sell at public auction at Main
and Second at 2:30 tomorrow after-- 1
noon my team cf bay geldings, eith
er singly or as a team. Anyone wish
ing to see them demonstrated, singly
or doubly, in advance of sale, in
Political Health of the Nation," in the quire of IX C. Williams, at P. V- Drug
May National Magazine.
Store.
tl
oL. E. Mass came In last night from
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage, ATarillo, fcr a business visit in Ros- Whereas, George a. Fedde and wifelwen.

proper aroma as

you smoke. Unless
you nave an exact

proportion of wrap

per and filler, the
tobacco crows rank.
That's why itsso impor
tant to get workmanship;
that's why you must have

-

--

7

Sophia D. Fedde. of Chaves County,
1
long
rxew Mexico, on March 30t.
1909.
Money to loan on real estate. U
FOR SHERIFF.
mane, executed cna aeuverea tneir I ton Trust Company.
Btf.
We are authorized to announce C.
long smoke.
certain mortgage aeea to J. w. Stocx
K. (To be) Odern as a candidate for
ard of Roswell, Chaves County, New
the Democratic nomination for sherli. B. Tannehill returned last night
Mexico, to secure the payment of
Demof
subject
the
to
iff,
the action
Kansas, where he ttvas been with
from
I
their certain promissory note t.)i!re4'n
ocratic primaries.
wri out or even aaie. inarewim in me
Rapid Roller Copier
1 9 (VI t TVillnra
n nf Two HnndrMl
Tickets for the "Bob" Smith enter-ihi. nrf wiVhia Mar, am
See Our Window.
loin
FOR COMMISSIONER.
tamaiet,t
at the Armory. Saturday
bearing 12 per cem interest.' from
The Record Is authorised to anI enlng on sale at P. V. Drug Store.
ith
nounce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
oHrtiti.i
Payton Drug, Book &
it is well-blende- d,
s well-madprincipal and interest If placed in the Prices 7ic 50c and 25c.
renomination on the office of county
I
Viands of an at torn ev for collection.
burns evenly and it tastes right right
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the
Stationery Company.
I
Chavles H. Jones left this morning
an4
the action of tie Democratic
leaf is mild and fragrant that's
end.
business trip to ClovWhereas, said mortiraee was dulv ffr l
iecause it has been thoroughly mature J. The aging removes
recorded in the office of the Probate I
and
harshness. You can smoke
of
a day and your nerves
I'lerk
the
Recorder
up in the procession wUii the successCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
K. W. Blai- - went to Orchard Park
rw..
vw
r"iav.
it.
every
know
in
case
and
In
won'
t
al lead in every case.
town
anful rich, who are increasing
The Record is authorized to
tober 22. 199. 'in Book 28 page 75 of rh)8 morning to look after his fath- nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
bandedin numbers. Kvery, one
Clubhouse
The
is
is not
the
Psrfecto
I '
Records, and.
,
"
to buy Mortgage
as a matter of
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
4k
MILES
MOSER CIGAR CO.. DUtritmtm
Whereas, the full sum of Two Hun-subject to the action of the Democrat- fruits and vegetables out of season
TakplwB Main 3 SOO
oc
Doavar. CoL
with 12 ner cent interest
nuiice
such as a very short time ago were dred doHars
ic primary.
,"N.
HK4HOO
m., Apr.l li, liu.
Koswen,
and
considered within the reach of only thereon is whollv due and nnnaid.
I Territory of New Mexico, )
payment
in
been
default
the
has
made
the largest purses. Our kitchen econ)
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
omy is quite too wasteful; we throw of sad note and Interest thereon and
)
County
f
Chaves.
to-suM
no
anor
been
nroceedines
have
to
The Record is authorized
M- away fats and buy lard to take their
and Mrs. H. W. Dimmick left i Bernard Pos left this morning on a
nounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate place. iMay it not be the psychological .tltutod at law to recover tne debtTo Scott Nowlin. Joe Parks and Den this morning for their Ihome In Find trip to Elida
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CHINA AT COST
We offer

BAKORIIELL

of our Hand Pointed and Fancy China,

a'l

STUDIO

consisting of Bowls. Pitchers and all kinds of Plates,
Cups and Saucers and Etc., all are offered at our COST.
Remember, We Sell 2 skeins Embroidery Silk for 5c.
Nice liae of Fishing Tackle.
We have Cane Poles 20 feet Long
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years. Title & Trust Co.
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Livery
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.
a day here visiting Miss Nettie
One.
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the grand, J'.iry.
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served at the Christian Church FriMiss Marie IJndsley, of cXwtoti, day afternoon from 5 to 8 o'clock
Kansas, arrived last night to remain Supper 25 cents. Ice cream and cake
51t4.
a fw days while her father is buy- 10 cents.
o
ing lant at Clovis and points down the
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Harry Bradea. of Rocky Ford. Cola.,
who has been here on business, went
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Steele of Pert Worth, a
ness visitor here for
few days, lift
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Head, of Chicago
tnis mom In sr for Carlsbad.
arrived last night to spend a week or
two w'.iile arranging for developments
Wfl! R. iSfephenson. of Sweetwater, on thHr land, w.iich is a part of th.
Texos, is here representing a Chicago Milne-Bustract on North Main
bouse.
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Classified

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 K4RPEN DAVENPORT
A

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEV FURNITURE CO. I he Ballot Boxes at
DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and 1NQERS0LL B OK
"
& STATIONERY C0.f where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Hnley Rubber Co.
BAKEKY Burkev's Bakery.
BARBER CHpitoI and Parlor Barber St ope.
BICYCLES J. E. Eaupht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
ROS-VEL-

is erer bo much happier and cosier than the one you hire. If
you have the will to own one, we will show you the way.

The Ownership of Real Estate

is not difficult, if you hare atnbitiou. If you reallv desire a
hom you can call your own, come and see us. Ye can
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little
cash and some decermiuation.

2 story, model n residence. Three lots, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $ 5500.00. '
modern house on Third street, South front. All
modern conveniences. $ 2250.00.
residence, three lots. $2300.00.
New
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town.
100 feet, East front corner; city water, sewer, most desirable location. $1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer. $1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.

HOTEI, Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice. '
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUM BER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS I J. S. Meat Maiket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PI.UMBING-- J. E. Mitchell.
POOI.r New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOC.R PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

List of Organizations
Ros well Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitau Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter t). E. S.

9999990909900999

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: 3.000 gal. tank tower
S. Ky. 44tf
and piping, $25.00.-- 210
TOR SALE: An eight none power
Gaeolind
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
FOR SALE : Carpet, gasoline range,
cheap. 105 6.
tireless
cooker.
Penn.
4t3
Strictly
FOR SALE:
Gent's Furnishing Store ita railroad
town. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Stock "has never gone through
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros.,
N. M.
43tl2.
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo

The Record Office.

Hob well Fire Department.
Damon lxdge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

52. Mothers' Club, Central School.

The Record Job

Satisfaction

Shop-Perfe- ction,

Car-rlzoz-

Ros-wel-

l.

7000

RATE5: $100 per Day.
Spec's! Rates by

Wek sr Moat.

AUTO LINE FROM ROSWELL

Ftr hfornatiM Writs P. 0. P0US0N. Ros-wN.
ar set Tvwm k Uwreace.
2ISNorili Mah Street

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
CURITY CO.. Capital 950,000. At
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
tiahu. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and sautUea of aU kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL
HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDiiNT HARD WARE JO.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Wholesale and retail everything m
(212 Main St.)
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
SOS-SO- T

L

3 LACK SMITHING,
New Shop
LON HOLLAND.

et,

Horse-shoein-

St. Louis, Mo., and

return f 38.70

Account of
American Ass'n. of Equity.
American Federation Labor
Farmers' Educational and
Union.
May
1910.
Tickets on sale April 30
Co-operat-

ive

2-- 8,

Mavl,2and3

Final limit May 10th.
rot nana rAinaiAxs appiy to

M. D. BURNS. Agent

GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA- We for new buggies and nice dri- -

ers.
LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
CITY
FOR RENT:
LUMBER YARDS.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
304
FOR RENT: Modern cottage,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lua.
45tf.
North Penn a. ave.
ber. saingies. doors, iime. cement,
care. Anderson A Chunlng, Props.
paints, varnish and glass.
FOR RENT: 2 fine light bxuse-keeROSWELL LUMBER CO.
54t3
ing rooms. 105 N. Penn.
OldDEPARTMENT STORES
est lumber yard in RosweU.The
Bee us
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground JAFFA. PRAOER
CO. Dry Goods
for
all
kinds of building materials
floor, city water. Apply K. W.
clothing, groceries ana ranca
and paint.
sCtf.
Mitchell, agent.
FLVE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
boarding
12 room
FOR RENT:
CO. Dry goods, cloth LUMBER CO.
house, meU located, modem convenlag. groceries, etc ine largest supply house In the Southwest. Wholeiences. Teeple ft Day, Phone 615.
PIANO TUNING,
sale and Retail.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
and Repairing.
Alameda, modern 5 room nouse.
Graduate Cbjcagu
' DRUG STORES.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
Apply E. G. Mlntoa, 109, E. 3rd.
CO.
p
JEWELRY
experience.
Work is guana
34tf ROSWELL. DRUG A
street.
Oldest drug store in Rosweu. aii
7 beat dvertlsemeni
FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
things
i E. th St Phone 669. sUlsn
M.
Richardson and Walnut. A.
45tf.
FURNITURE STORES.
Robertson.
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware,
FOR RENT: A 4 room nouse locat DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
ed on Main street, connected with
rnbeware, notions, stationery et
RosweU. High qualities and low
ity water and sewer. (Apply Joe
. Always for leas. 324 N. Mala,
prices.
4Stf.
Torian, phone 468.
4APPAREL,
FOR RENT: A strictly modern
GROCERY 8TORES.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORK.
rooai house. Call on C. W. Haynes THE 6HRADER GROCERY CO.
Outfitters in
52tf
apparel
Strictly good goods at reasonable
wr uwh, women ana cniHiren, Ami
.furnished rooms for
FOR RENT:
prices. Your patronage solicited.
phone
Bath,
light housekeeping.
S2tf
HOTELS.
end gas. S08 N. Va.
UNDERTAKERS.
We will not o&ry give you some DILLEY ft BON. Undertakers. PrV
FOR RENT: 3 room house Iff jlocks
vats ambulance. Prompt Berrioe. .
from P. O. City water. Inquire Mrs. thing good to eat but well fan you
F. F Hardwlck. corner Peun. and while you eat. Roawell Hotel.
ULLERY FURNITURJS CO. Under53t3
Second.
takers. Phone No. 7B or No. HL
JOB PRINTING.
H. H. HJSNNINGER Undertaker and
prompt
LOST: A purse containing between Call at the Record Office and get our eenbatmer. Private ambulance,
prices on printing of all kinds. The service. Parlors 1X1 -- W. 4th. Phom
$7.00 and f 3.00. Finder please
is I
to E. Sandoval at Price ft Co. bert work at reasonable prices.
p

TOTCE-PRTTI-

EXCURSIONS

g,

LIVERY AND CAB.

ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
at 241 THE
Line at your service day and night
genPaine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
repair

Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmith lug, carriage
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC64t2. TION GUARANTEED.

7-ro-

PHONE 91.

FECTION EH Y Wei e r Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wig wum and Smoke House.
COOK. WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS How well Drug & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vaflev Electrical Co.
PEED and FUEL Ros well Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley t urnitu'e Co.
GHOCERILS Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
Toast be paid in advance.
We
do this to avoid the keeping of
"
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
(with
K.O acres improved
house,
well and large windmill, stock sheds
and conals; enclosed with good wire
fence, and adjacent to line, open
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
range; plenty free grass, close to
every modern convenience. Apply or
This place is best suited to dairy
write C at Record Office.
tf
ranching and chicken raising. Will
pel! for oas'ii or trade far Oklahoma. FOR TRADE:
Four thousand dollar
East Kansas or Missouri pijoperty,
stock of dry good, now open and
doing business at Pecos, Texas, for
clear for clear. Price $1600.
52t4.
E. L. WILDY.
Improved land near Koswell. Joe
222 North Main St.
B. Miller, Pecos, Texas.
52t4
FOR SALE: On the streets Saturday
Notice to Plumbing and Heating
afternoon, an excellent milk cow,
Contractors.
fresh in two months, horse and bugThe Regents of the New Mexico
gy and household goods. Mrs. E.
Military Institute will receive bids for
53t2
M. Simpson.
and heating of Lea Hall
the
according to plans and specifications
WANTED:
on file at the Institute and at the office of I. H. Rapp, architect, ntll 12 WANTED: Hor
and buggy for the
o'clock uooo, Saturday, May lit a.
siiatmer. Call at Union Trust Co.
53t2.
1910.
54tf
JAMES W. WILLSON.
WANTED: 2nd hand buggy, address
Superintendent.
53t3
P. O. Box 685.
dialog
' Experienced
WANTED:
troem girl. Mrs. Ella Davidson, 114
N. Richardson.
54t3
LODGE
WANTED TO BUY RESIDENCE
For Rest, Comfort and Pleasure
Within 4 block of post office, not
wore then 4 or 5 rooms, piione 206
Elevation
Feet.

10-roo-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

L

CON

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTINO and ADVERTISING

PINE

THE HOME YOU OWN

.

D

p1u.-r.bin-

-

GIVEN AWAY

ST.

Q. A. JONES & SON.

Ice tea. t.ie

Hull, of

Miss Mable

THE RACKET STORE,

I

ACTIVITY IN BUILDING
Out 1n the second ward, in the
northwest corner of town, many new
boUdings are going up and tlie town
ias a prosperous appearance in that
quarter as a refeult, A3ong the new
'nouses going; up are the large new
residence of R. H. Kmp, on North
Pennsylvania, the elegant bungalow
of W. G. Hamilton at tie corner of
Lca fcvenue and Eighth street and
the pretty and attractive cement stone
cottigj of C. M. Famaworth on Jlortii
Pennsylvaiira, across from the Koaip
residence.
All these houses are of
extra quality and add greatly to the
boauty of the second ward. Joan W.
Poe Is
his residence, at the
corner of Seventh and Kentucky ave
nue, also, with an addition and
mammoth veranda. John W. Rhea is
building a brick garage at his res!
dence at the corner of Sixth and
Pennsylvania avenue.

T
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-
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-
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-

re-tv-n

rtic.
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"RUSTLER" LOVELESS

TEA

DCE
The Ideal Summer

Drinkbut in order to

have it perfectly sanitary you should use
nothing but the purest "CRYSTAL ICE."
Phone us Early Saturday Morning for
Your Sunday Ice.

Rosivell
Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."
BAPTISTS GIVE THEIR
NEW PASTOR A RECEPTION.
A great crown or the mnbvrt of
the Baptist and other churches of Lbe
city called at the Baptist churca last
aight to meet the Reverend Dr.
H. McDowell, the n w pastor
of the Baptist church, and his family.
The reception was given the new pastor by the members of the caureh.
The church building was handso'.ne-3decorated for the occasion, the
oivany flowers of the season being utilized in vnaking the place more beautiful. The routes used were both
Phl-letu- s

y

livered by Elder George Fowler, pas
tor of the Christian c.iurah, ai.d the
hearty response by the new Baptist
minister. All the pastors of the denominational churches of Roswell
and their wives were present.
The reception was a very happy occasion, and, additional to the object
of the evening whicn was to meet
the new past.ir. the members of the
church as well as the members of the
other churches present, 'had a good
meeting.
social
get-togeth-

Two Insanity Cases in Court.
In the court of this district. Judge
aad beautiful and filled the air
with perfume. On toe reception com- Wm. H. Pope has recently had two
mittee and assisting in presenting the insanity cases for consideration.
;iew pastor and the members tf hi About two weeks ago Miss Sailie Parramily to the coJlers were the deacons ker, aged about 24 years, iwaa bro't
of the church, the rti airmen of com- here trann Boas and taken before tae
mittee aa-- other leaders in church court, to be adjudged insane. She is
work, and Uieir wives. All were giv- under the impression t:at everyone
en a cordial welcome and made to is trying to abuse her. She Is the
present. Re- daughter of a former merchant a
feel Klad they
freshments were served bv the ladis; Boaz, who now resides on a claim
nd Uie mebero or the B. V. 1. lT. near that jlace.
A man named T.
served fruit punch in the Junior Smith, who U said to .have gone inroom.
sane over the county-sea- t
election in
During the evening a splendid mu- Curry county, was brought here Wedwas carried out by four nesday night from Melrose, to be taksical prog--anf the first artists of the city. Misses en before Judge Pope, who was in
1 laker, and M iNally a'Jd Messrs.
Bair-loOarrlzozo. The man was taken to
and Burr'i3. 'An Interesting fea- Carrizozo yesterday to go before
ture of he occasion was the warm Judge Pope. His mental trouble folsnd cordial address of welcorue. de lowed a stroke of paralysis.
iu-wero- u

ni

w

WRITES PROM AFRICA.
Mr. end Mrs. T. B. ixiveleas have
received the following letter from
taeir son. "Rustler," . who . .la, with
"Buffalo" Jones, In Africa, hunting
with lariats to capture alive animate
tor a New York coo and to afford
subjects for moving picture, films;
Nairobi. British Bast Afaica.
April 4. 1910
Dear Father, Mother and Brother a
We have just returned from
month's hunt up in the interior. We
are going to res-- t the horses for a
week; then go out again. Had a good
tmip.
Caug'ot 'with lariat? one very
big rhinoceros, three giraffes, two
leopards and a r umber of large' an- -

telopes. Got about tea thousand feet
good pictures. The photographers
of
'
are finishing up the pictures wCille
we wait and they are very good.
On the trip f killed one rhinoceros,
one giraffe, five zebras and about
twenty-fivdifferent kinds of ante-

11:3

:
Ladies'
Warm Weather Dresses

e

lope, one buffalo, oiw leopard, two
big wart hogs aad one serval cat.
nave some good beads aad hides to
bring back. . The norses are in good
shape and we will go
for
lion next. I have a fine rifle like the
one Slaughter gave Tom, only 40c
caliber. The rhino ttwt I killed only
went a few feet after I shot htm. We
don't know just when we wIH start
home. I have a cnance to go to worU
here for the English government for
out-agai-

We are showing the greatest display of Ladies
Warm Weather Dresses ever seen in Roswell.
Linens, Lingeries and Silks in countless models
and in a range of prices to suit anyones purse.
Warm Weather Coat Suits--i- n
Linen, Linon,
Pongee and Rajah Silks, large variety of
models and colors, some. finished plain, others

n

1

CLASS PLAY

handsomely braided and trimmed.
Good
values at every price, from $5, $8.50, $11.50
up to $24.50.
Beautiful Lingerie Dresses--i- n
many styles and
designs the ideal Summer Dress some are
extremely pretty, being profusely trimmed
with laces and embroidery. A wide range of
prices, starting at $5.50, $7.50 up to $29. 50.
Linen One-PieDresses in natural and white.
All sizes. Better ones are elaborately trimmed with panels of eyelet embroidery, at
$6.75, $8.50 up to $27.50.

,

AT

Armory, Tuesday Eve, May ioth.
THE SENIOR

GLASS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

DIRECTED BY MRS. J. B. KE ASTER WILL, PRESENT

"THE KINGDOM OF HEARTS' CONTENT"

ce

A Three Act Comedy, portraying American College
Athletics of today, that will bold the interest of all
until the final curtain.
The Play Gives Abundant Opportunity for the Display of
the Dramatic Talent of Each of the

20
20 CHARACTERS
of the Entire Class and the

SEASON'S NEWEST MILLINERY
This Reduction includes our Choicest Hats,
ranging in price up to $10.00. These we have
placed on one table and offer them at, each,

ADD MUCK TO THE ENTERTAINMENT.

FORGET THE DATE

S4.95.

Seats now on Sale at Pecos Valley Drug Store
ADMISSION: Reserved seats. 50c Unreserved seats to pucils, 25c.

Suits For Men
Careful Dressers can be easily pleased by coming to us for their Clothes, for we have an almost
endless variety of the newest Styles and Patterns
to show them. Come in and see the newest effects
in light grays blue serges, too. Prices are right,
at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 up to $35.00.
Boys ClothingOur Boys' Clothing is as carefully selected as our Men's. No better variety is to be seen anywhere.
Oar Boy's Special is a Dandy and a Oreat
Value at the price$5.00.
Other Suits with the latest cut coats and full
hipped Knickerbocker trousers. Ages 5 to 17
years, at $2.00 to $10.00.

a while up where the elephant are
plentiful at a good salary, but I don't
Iraw yet If I will take the Job or not.
Write aie In care of Mr. Bird.
Your loving son.
MARSHALL. D. LOVELESS.
Florida Bankers in Session

Penxarola, Fla., May 6. Bankers
from all over the state gathered here
today for the annual meeting of their
association which will last two days.
Besides speeches on live and interesting topics, a number of excellent

pa-

pers will be read by prominent banker.

I

REDUCTIONS IN THIS

EXTRAORDINARY

BIG BETWEEN ACT SPECIALTIES

DO NOT

r:rriscn Crcs.' St:re

o

Clip Eight More Seconds.
A Are drlU was held
at Central
school this morning in iwhicn the
children were out of the building in
one tn in ute aad twelve seconds. This
cuts just eight second from the best
record made heretofore.
o

"Bob" Smith's humor is contagious,
provoking a roar of laughter here and
mingling ipathos (there. His services
ane a sure assassination of the blues.
At the Armory tomorrow night,
o
The fa.nous Messenger of mirth.
WHV NOT?
IF NOT
WHEN YOU CAN 8 AVE 50 PER "Bob" Smith wIH be at the Armory
CENT. ON SPRING MILLINERY AT tomorrow night 'under the auspices of
JOYCE-PRUICO.
the Ladies' Aid of the Baptist emu eh.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

TO-DA-

T

He is a real fun maker and assures a
very plHsant and profitable evening's
entertainment. Tickets at P. V. Drug
Co. 75c, 50c and 25c.

Get Into Line
for a pair of the new Regal Oxfords.
All the
men in town
are coming to our store to get a
pair cf these stylish shoes. And
you can tell at a glance the man
who wears Regals by the trim
appearance cf his feet

YOUR CLOTHES
knowledge is limited because you do not buy more than
two suits a season, possibly not more than one. Your
luck varies from season to season. You get a good
suit the first time and a poor one the second. This
could never happen if you bought "ALCO or ATTER-BUR- Y
SYSTEM" Clothes. They are made by experts

in a large modern factory and the personal supervision
given them renders it impossible for a poor garment
to be produced.
That is why, if you buy an "ALCO or ATTER-BURsuit here, you will want another next time.
We have a complete assortment of the most approved
styles.
$15.00 to $40.00.

Y

best-dress-

ed

The new Regal styles are exact
reproductions of high-priccustom models and the Regal
quarter-size- s
insure you
an exact fit.
We handle Regal Shoes
because by doing so we are
able to supply you with the very latest
correct styles and give you the greatest shoe-values in the world.
ed

.
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